
The search for the

PERFECT
BLUE
Itwasalready the colour of heaven, of peace, ofmelancholy…But the artist

YvesKlein yearned for a blue thatwas “absolute” – and 50years agohe

found it, a dazzling ultramarine that changed art forever.CharlesDarwent

meets themixerwho sourcedKlein’smagic ingredients; and, overleaf,

Phil Johnson gets kindof blue andmetaphysical, fromKandinsky to Jarman

Remix artist:
Edouard Adam,
above, the
‘marchand de
couleur’ who
showed Klein,
main, the pigment
‘bleu d’outremer’ 
HULTON ARCHIVE
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T
hough itwashalf-a-century ago, it’s as
clear to EdouardAdam as day. “Here,
at that time, there were tiroirs full of
different pigments,” says M. Adam,
waving to a patch ofwall andmiming
a cabinet with his hands. “I took one

of themout like this and, like this, I said ‘Followme’.”
Ipadafterhim, theoldmancarryinghis spectraldraw-
er, through to the storeroom of a Paris shop. “There
was no ceiling here then,” he says. “Just daylight
through a glass roof, north light – Jérôme, give me
some bleu de Prusse, please – and I said to him: ‘You
haveonly twochoices. It’s either this’” –Adamthrows
the Prussian Blue onto a sheet of white paper – “‘or
this’.”He empties the contents of the second jar onto
the table andwe stand back, staring at the two small
mounds of powder. “It’s as I had said to him on the
way back from La Coupole: that’s your choice, be-
tween these two. You have to decide, Yves.”
If a new showat the BarbicanArtGallery is right,

then I’ve just seen, re-enacted in this close room, one
of the seminalmoments ofmodern art. The contents
ofAdam’s second jar is a powdered pigment known
in French as bleu d’outremer, in English as ultrama-
rine; the man he showed it to was Yves Klein. The
outcome of this moment was a new colour – Inter-
national Klein Blue, IKB – and the outcome of that
colourwas away of thinking that has shaped the art
of everyonesince, fromAndyWarhol toAnishKapoor,
from Joseph Beuys to William Eggleston. Maybe.
Let’s considerwhatwe’ve just seen. It’s 1955. Klein,

a Rosicrucian, fourth-dan judo expert and budding
artist from Nice, is 26 or 27; Adam, a third genera-
tion marchand de couleur, or colour-man, is three
years younger. His grandfather, Gaston Adam, set
up shop here at 11 boulevard Edgar Quinet in 1898.
Albert, the oldest of Gaston’s five boys, took over
the business in the 1920s and Edouard, his son, born
above the shop, followed in the early 1950s. Chez
Adampre-empted the avant-garde’s debouch south
fromMontmartre intoMontparnassebefore theGreat
War. Picasso, who moved in around the corner on

the rue Vaugirard, became a customer in 1912, and
the family has served every artist who is any artist
since: Braque,Derain, FernandLéger,MaxErnst,Cha-
gall, Dalí, Vlaminck, Francis Bacon (“a shyman, frag-
ile”), Robert Motherwell.
Adamwears thetrademarkblackturtle-neckof 1950s

Montparnasse, still lives over the shopwhere hewas
born.What he loves more than anything is – a glori-
ousword– to tripatouiller : to tinker, tomeddle.Artists
have ideas, hemakes themwork.Calder’smobiles are
crazing in the sun? Adamwill run himup a little ver-
nis that sorts the problem out. Dubuffet can’t get a
stickyenough impasto?Edouard tripatouilleswith fish-
oil and invents amediumcalledPierrolin that allows
theoldman tobeas informelashe likes.But it isKlein
who intrigueshim,whobecomeshis friend.What first
draws the young artist to Adam’s attention is his un-
usualconsumptionofsheepskinrollers;whenEdouard
asks Yves about it, it turns out that Klein, typically,
can’tbebothered towash themandthrows themaway
oncehe’susedthem.Oneday, strollingbackagain from
LaCoupole, thepair stop in frontof thewindowchez
Adamto lookat adisplayof spongesEdouardhashad
installed there. In a fit of generosity, he offers Yves
his pick; Yves, also typically, chooses the biggest, a
giantof thePoriferaworld.A fewweeks later, hedrops
by the shop to tell Adam that he’s sold it in London,
dyed, for £120.
This is to run ahead, though.What has happened

in themeantime is thatYves has told Edouard of his
search for theperfectblue–he’dalreadyexperimented
with pink and orange – and Edouard has facedYves
with a choice:bleudePrusseorbleud’outremer. There
was, says Adam, no contest, and you can see why.
Prussian Blue is sombre, good for shadows. Even in
this windowless room, ultramarine glows.
But there are problems.When the powdered pig-

ment ismixedwith the traditional binder, rabbit glue
– Adam mimes bunny-ears – the light goes out of
its eyes. Klein is mortified: “Each grain of colour
seemed to have been individually killed,” he wrote
later. “The magic colour had disappeared.” And�

The pigment
was mixed with
the binder –
but it faded:
‘Each grain of
colour seemed
to have been
killed…’
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